
 

 

The regular meeting of the Farr West Planning Commission was held on Thursday, April 12, 2018 at 

7:00 p.m. at the City Hall. Commission members present were Ted Black, Genneva Blanchard, Lou 

Best, Bryant Jensen, Lyle Earl, Craig Munford, Craig Browne and Nate Christensen. City Council 

members present were Ken Phippen and David Jay. Staff present was Lindsay Afuvai. Visitors present:  

see attached list. 

Chairman Ted Black called the meeting to order.   Genneva Blanchard led in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

Bryant Jensen offered a prayer. 

#1 – Welcome Craig Browne and Nate Christensen to the Planning Commission 

Ted Black welcomed the new alternate members to the Planning Commission.   

#2 - Public Comments 

Bonnie Beal encouraged the Planning Commission to look closely at paragraph D of the Planning 

Commission ordinance on the agenda for approval stating that David Church of the Utah League of 

Cities and Towns has discouraged ordinances that include separation without cause.  

Becky Brooks commented she had concerns on the possible re-zoning of the old Wahlquist School 

Seminary Building stating that when a previous applicant approached the Planning Commission on a 

commercial re-zone, the Planning Commission was not in favor of it because it is surrounded by 

residential zones. 

#3 – Report from City Council 

David Jay reported the City Council approved bids for more rock work and fencing at the pond at the 

Smith Family Park.  David then reported seven small pavilions were approved for around the pond using 

RAMP Grant funding as well as a bid from Wasatch Valley Excavation for the grading of imported fill 

at the park.  David then reported David Bunderson presented the Municipal Wastewater Planning 

Program, business licenses were approved for Stitching Post Embroidery and Resolute Pest Control, Inc.  

The variance request for Todd Whiteley was denied, an ordinance with amendments to Titles 15 and 17 

of the municipal code was approved as well as new Planning Commission members as per Planning 

Commission recommendation.  David reported the Council rescheduled a budget work session for April 

19
th

, reported on assignments, paid the bills and adjourned.   

#4 – Follow-up and Approval of Minutes dated March 22, 2018 

GENNEVA BLANCHARD MOTIONED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES DATED MARCH 22, 

2018.  CRAIG MUNFORD SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE.  

#5 –Motion – Recommend approval of Hales Estates Phase 6 Subdivision located at approximately 2325 

North 2350 West – Jim Flint 
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Jim Flint was present on behalf of Brent and Elaine Hales seeking approval of Hales Estates Phase 6.  

Jim stated Phases 4 and 5 have been combined and are under construction with Phase 6 as the eastward 

expansion of the development.  Jim commented only one phase remains after this.  Brent Hales stated 

they will come in for approval of that Phase when Nilson Homes is ready to proceed as they have 

bought all of the lots up until this point.  Lou Best asked if this phase was in compliance with the newly 

developed street light ordinance which did not exist when the development started.  Jim commented that 

in the past they have put the lights where Nate Carver has required them.  Craig Munford asked if Phase 

7 would connect Phases 3 and 6, Jim stated it would.  Craig then asked what type of material would be 

used on the temporary turnaround.  Jim Flint stated it would be road base.   

LOU BEST MOTIONED TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF HALES ESTATES PHASE 6 

LOCATED AT APPROXIMATELY 2325 NORTH 2350 WEST.  BRYANT JENSEN 

SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE. 

#6 – Motion – Set a public hearing to consider the request of a re-zone of the Tom and Linda Burkland 

property located at 2474 West 2000 North from the R-1-15 and A-1 zones to the R-1-15 zone 

Carly Burkland was present on behalf of Tom and Linda requesting a re-zone of their property.  Ted 

Black stated the property includes a home and a piece of property behind the home.  Carly stated it is the 

property behind the home that is currently zoned A-1 that they are requesting to re-zone.  Carly 

commented the property will be used as building lots in the future but the number of lots is yet to be 

determined.   Genneva Blanchard asked if the building lots would share only one access.  Carly 

commented there is an easement on the property to the north of them they could use as a secondary 

access. 

LOU BEST MOTIONED TO SET A PUBLIC HEARING FOR MAY 24, 2018 TO CONSIDER 

THE REQUEST OF A RE-ZONE OF THE TOM AND LINDA BURKLAND PROPERTY 

LOCATED AT 2474 WEST 2000 NORTH FROM THE R-1-15 AND A-1 ZONES TO THE R-1-

15 ZONE.  LYLE EARL SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE.  

#7 – Discussion – Old Wahlquist Seminary Building – Robert Atkinson, United Pest  

Ted Black stated Robert Atkinson called and asked to be removed from the agenda.  Ted then 

commented he has received several phone calls on the future of this property and has told them all the 

same thing Becky commented earlier, that the property had previously been before the Planning 

Commission and that they did not feel commercial uses would be appropriate there but that they were 

welcome to approach the commission with their requests.  Genneva Blanchard commented she would 

like to see a discussion on this property put on an agenda in order to get everyone on the commission, 

especially the new members, on the same page regarding the city's opinion of the future of the property.  

Jim Flint commented he would like to look at it from another perspective, which is that it is zoned for a 

single family dwelling but that it has a building on the property that is not a single family dwelling.  Jim 

commented the city may need to look a grandfathering the building in with other uses, not necessarily 
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commercial, but possibly for educational uses.  Ted commented we could consider minor commercial 

uses that might fit the property but then the city would be bound by that zoning and different 

commercial uses.  Mike Beal commented he feels the Planning Commission is shutting people down 

before they even hear their request.  Lou Best stated the property could be used as a residential business 

without re-zoning.  Ted Black commented no one had been told no and that anyone interested in the 

property will have an opportunity to make their requests to the city. 

#8 – Motion – Recommendation of Vice Chair 

Ted Black stated Genneva Blanchard has expressed interest in the vice chair position and asked if 

anyone else had any interest.  Lou Best stated he felt that when they look at the vice chair position they 

need to consider that position as someone who would be in training to be the chairman as well. 

LOU BEST MOTIONED TO RECOMMEND APPOINTMENT OF GENNEVA BLANCHARD 

AS THE PLANNING COMMISSION VICE CHAIR.  CRAIG MUNFORD SECONDED THE 

MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE. 

#9 – Motion – Recommend approval of the Revised Planning Commission Ordinance 

Ted Black stated Bonnie Beal had a valid concern on the amended ordinance but commented the 

ordinance was prepared by the city attorney.  Ted then stated the other issue is that when he was 

appointed as chair it was to be as an interim position until July but that approval of this ordinance would 

leave him in place as chair until February.  Ted commented he would be happy to fill the position until 

then if it was the desire of the Planning Commission members.  Bonnie Beal commented that the 

"without cause" has affected the Planning Commission before and stated it is an uncomfortable position 

to be in.  Bonnie recommended the ordinance be changed to "with cause" and then list the specific 

reasoning.  Lou Best stated he agreed with Bonnie and felt that there are always reasons for someone to 

be let go, as in there is always a “cause”.  Ted commented that Planning Commission members have no 

property right to the city and wondered if this had anything to do with the way the ordinance was 

written.  David Jay commented that "without cause" does not necessarily mean there is no cause but that 

the reason does not have to be explained.  Genneva Blanchard commented that she felt that paragraph 

applies more to the Mayor and not the Planning Commission because they do not have authority to 

dismiss anyone.  Lou Best stated he would feel most comfortable recommending the ordinance if the 

two words "without cause" were removed from the sentence.  Genneva commented she felt we should 

consult with our attorney on the reasoning for the verbiage in the ordinance.  Jim Flint recommended 

that absenteeism and conflicts of interest would be grounds for dismissal from the Planning 

Commission.  Jim also suggested shortening term limits to one year.  Lou Best went over a few editorial 

suggestions he would like to give back to Ryan along with the question on Paragraph D, including 

clarification on how the Planning Commission ranking recommendation would be used by the City 

Council.  Ted stated no motion was necessary; he will give the ordinance back to Ryan Shaw for further 

review and clarification.     
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#10- Discussion – City Email for Planning Commission Members 

 

Ted Black stated that the Planning Commission members are currently operating with their personal 

emails and commented that if the city were ever sued, their emails could be discoverable and subject to 

GRAMA.  Lou Best stated he felt it is wise not to subject the members to that liability.  Ken Phippen 

stated he has talked to Chris Parks and he can arrange to get city emails available to the Planning 

Commission members. 

 

#11 – Assignment – Freedom Festival Committee 

 

Ted Black appointed Craig Browne to the Freedom Festival Committee as the Planning Commission 

representative. 

 

#12 - Report on Assignments 

 

There were no reports on assignments given.  

#13 – Adjournment 

AT 8:08 P.M., GENNEVA BLANCHARD MOTIONED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING.  

CRAIG MUNFORD SECONDED THE MOTION, ALL VOTING AYE.  

       ___________________________________ 

       Lindsay Afuvai, Recorder 

 

______________________________________ 

Ted Black, Chairman 

 

Date Approved:  _________________________ 


